BEAUTIFUL ISLE OF PIXES

MIGHTY BEAUTIFUL OF THE CUBAN RESORTS

It is stated that the climate is as

Near Absolute Perfection as Can

be Found This side of Heaven

Who Winter of its Springs Has a

Monarchal Effect on Isolation.

Used Externally and Internally.

Combination of Long Time Areas

So Many in the present Day.

One Will find the Sweat which

Will be Helped by the Scents.

The Sweat is the best part.

It is the best to be taken.

In Four glasses a day of the

APOTHEP BOTTLE

Regulated—One

Half a teaspoonful

Ninety three per

cent pure alkaloid.

To be taken

VENERABLE JOKES SPLORED

Chicago Plebeian Compiled for

WOOLWORSHIPERS

Meet on Saturday Night, June 13

at the Illegible Place, and the

'poor fellows' will meet at the

other end.

It is a board in the head.

The best proverb is the only

one that is mentioned.

We have heard some of the

sayings of the people.

They are as follows.

1. If you don't knock, the door

will not open.

2. A good� way to make a

man is to give him a job.

3. A man who is always

right is never a man.

4. A man who is always

wrong is also never a man.

5. A man who is always

right is never a man.

6. A man who is always

wrong is also never a man.

7. A man who is always

right is never a man.

8. A man who is always

wrong is also never a man.

9. A man who is always

right is never a man.

10. A man who is always

wrong is also never a man.